Class Descriptions:
Hip Hop: This is a high energy, fun-filled class! Students will learn choreography and how to perform hip-hop dance movements to
the latest hip-hop and popular music. This class builds confidence and Free-Style dance. Hip Hop Dance allows students to use their
energy constructively as they learn proper dance techniques, movement patterns, coordination and flexibility.
Competition Teams: Competitive Teams are for the dance students that want to take their dance to the next level throughout the
dance school year. Each student involved with a competitive team will be a part of our year end performance. They will also travel and
compete at local and regional dance competitions. Students involved in the competitive division will learn the techniques of hip hop
and performance. Class size is limited for the competitive division. New students will not be taken after October 1st.
Recreational Classes: High energy, fun-filled class. Recreational classes will not compete but will be part of the end of year Showcase.
This class is great for Students who want to learn the fundamentals of dance.
Break Dancing/Freestyle: The class will consist of classic B-boy/girl top rock, footwork, & freezes for beginners to advance level and
for dancers who need to work on foundation, top rock, & floor rock. Please look at the calendar of classes to be sure you attend the
correct class level.
Hip Hop Technique: This class touches on the basics of hip-hop dance movements. Emphasis is on rhythm, musicality, isolations,
dancing to the beat and dancing in the pocket beat. Students will learn the basic movements of Hip Hop before moving on to the
Level classes. This class is offered to beginner through advanced level. Please look at the calendar of classes to be sure you attend the
correct class level.
Jazz Technique & Turns: Students will learn warm-up techniques through a series of stretching exercises and isolation movements.
Isolations involve moving one part of the body while the rest of the body remains still. In jazz class, dancers are encouraged to add
their own personality to make each step unique and fun. Jazz steps include basic turns including chaines, piques, pirouettes, jazz turns,
and some ballet turns, to name a few. Leaps include grande jetes, turning jumps, and tour jetes. Signature to jazz dancing is the “jazz
walk.” Jazz walks can be performed in many different styles. This class is required before taking our Jazz Showcase.
Adult Intro/Beginning Hip Hop: This introductory-level Hip Hop class provides a structured method of learning various Hip Hop
dance movements in a fun-filled and vibrant class environment, and offers a set of combinations and choreography that is built on
weekly. No prior dance experience necessary.
Adult Beg/Intermediate Hip Hop: In this High Energy Beginning/Intermediate-level Hip Hop class, students will learn how to
improve on their performance and choreography skills. Be prepared to learn about balancing presentation, clean choreography, and
proper execution of movement.
Adult Int/Advance Hip Hop: In this High Energy Intermediate/Advance-level Hip Hop class, students will progress into learning
more advanced technique and complex choreography pieces, drawing on the movements taught in the Beg/Intermediate class.
Hip Hop Heels (17 and older): Hip Hop Heels, also known as Hip Hop High Heels, is a fusion of various Hip Hop and Street dance
styles, with the attitude, flare and sensuality of Jazz. This beginner class will give you the ability to grow comfortable dancing in heels!
This fun class is a great way to stay fit and increase confidence. It is also a great way to strengthen your core, as well as tone and sculpt
your lower body and mid-section. Comfortable heels are required for this class. No previous dance experience required! This class is
for adults only. Requirement: Heels with rubber soles
Performance Division: Selected members that work year round on the Performance of Dance. These company members Perform
around town and will be involved in some competitive competitions. Class training will infuse Technique & Turns, Hip Hop
Technique, Choreography, and Stunts. The dance style is predominately Hip Hop. Students are selected through an audition process.

Classes are designed to build: Confidence • Flexibility • Coordination • Strength • Proper Dance Technique • Mental Focusing

TUITION

Registration Fee: All Dancers are required to pay a Registration Fee of $30.00 prior to the ﬁrst class. If you are a
returning student your registration fee is $20.00. If your family has more than one child dancing add an additional
$20 to your Registration Fee. There is no registration required for Adult Dancers.
Total # Hours Per Week
Cost Per Month
$60
45 min
$70
1 Hour
1.5 Hour
$80
1.75hrs
$85
2 hrs
$95
2.5 hrs
$105
2.75 hrs
$115
3hrs
$100
$125
3.5hrs
$135
3.75hrs
4hrs
$155
$165
5hrs
$175
5.5hrs
Unlimited/6 + hrs
$235
Youth Drop - In Class
(Try a Class)

$18.00 / class

ADULT PRICING:
$12 Drop- In
$50 (5 class Card)
$100 (10 class Card)

Class Fees: Fees are determined by the # of hours students take each week. A staff member will help you calculate your
monthly cost. (Ex. 1 hour Hip Hop + 1 hour Break dance = $95.00/mo.)
Payments: Payments are Due the 1st of each month. There will be a $15 late fee assessed per dancer for payments made after
the 7th of each month. A $20 late fee will assessed for payments made after the 15th of each month.
Payment Methods: Tuition is Automatically drafted the 1st of the month. We accept Cash or Checks for payments other than
tuition. A bounced check fee of $25.00 will be charged on all returned checks. All payments should be given to ofﬁce staff
only or placed in the payment drop box.
Refunds: Sorry, no refunds on payments made to Saﬁyyah Dance Co., including but not limited to class fees, costume fees,
competition fees and etc.
Proration: Saﬁyyah Dance will prorate monthly class fees for students that start dancing with Saﬁyyah Dance in the middle of
the month. Payments will not be prorated for missed classes.
Additional Costs: Competitive classes additional costs may include but are not limited to costume fees, competition fees, etc.
We will do our best to keep these costs minimal when we can. The amount and due date of these fees will be provided to
parents on the announcement board in Band.

